1. Whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is in the earth glorify
Allah. And He is the
All-Mighty, the AllWise.





4.

Indeed, Allah loves
those who fight in His
Way in a row as if they
were a structure joined
firmly.









And who is more
wrong than one who
invents a lie upon Allah






you say

fight

Why





And Allah

said

And when



their hearts.
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Allah



Allah



as if they









to his people,

that I am

Allah caused to deviate

the defiantly disobedient.



Ahmad.`

whose name (will be)

(is) a magic

upon

of

`This

invents

they said,

than (one) who

(was) before me

after me,

with clear proofs,

(is) more wrong



Indeed,

you know



they deviated,



the people,





(of) Maryam,

that which

to come

with

Musa





Why

(in) a row

    
 


  





 
the Taurat






`O my people!

the earth.

And He

loves







(were) a structure

(the) Messenger of Allah





Glorifies

(do) you say

that





to you?`



what

those who



(does) not

Allah



(the) Messenger of Allah Indeed, I am `O Children of Israel!

But when

Allah



joined firmly.

and bringing glad tidings

clear.`



do you hurt me

 
 



you do not do?
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what



And when

Then when

to you,



in



Isa,
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while certainly

guide



you do not do?
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6. And when Isa, the son
of Maryam, said, `O
Children of Israel!
Indeed, I am the
Messenger of Allah to
you confirming that
which was (revealed)
before me of the Taurat
and
bringing
glad
tidings of a Messenger
to come after me,
whose name will be
Ahmad.` But when he
came to them with clear
proofs, they said, `This
is clear magic.`

Great is



the All-Wise. (is) the All-Mighty,

1




(is) in





said

5. And when Musa said
to his people, `O my
people! Why do you
hurt me while you
certainly know that I
am the Messenger of
Allah to you?` Then
when they deviated,
Allah
caused their
hearts to deviate. And
Allah does not guide
the
defiantly
disobedient people.

the heavens

O you who believe!

His Way
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and whatever

hatred
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(is) in

2. O you who believe!
Why do you say what
you do not do?
3. It is most hateful in the
sight of Allah that you
say what you do not do.
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while he is being
invited to Islam? And
Allah does not guide
the wrongdoing people.
8. They intend to put out
the light of Allah with
their mouths, but Allah
will perfect His Light
although
the
disbelievers dislike it.
9. He is the One Who
sent His Messenger
with guidance and the
religion of truth to
make it prevail over all
religions,
although
those who associate
others
with
Allah
dislike it.





12. He will forgive for
you your sins and admit
you
into
Gardens
underneath
which
rivers flow and pleasant
dwellings in Gardens of
Eternity. That is a great
success.
13. And another (favor
He will bestow) which
you love - a help from
Allah and a victory that
is near; and give glad
tidings to the believers.
14. O you who believe!
Be helpers of Allah, as
said
Isa,
son of
Maryam,



(does) not

And Allah



(the) light

to put out

although

His Light










in
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and dwellings



the great.



and a victory







Allah



from



from



son

Isa,
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painful?
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that you love -

Shall



Gardens
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all of them,

I guide you

know.



(of) Eternity.

a help

  

O you who believe!

(of) Maryam,

That

to



 





with your wealth
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with guidance
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Believe



guide

(of) Allah







the people





He will forgive





and (the) religion

in Allah

underneath it



the lie

the disbelievers.







(is) the success



Be

the rivers



a transaction

and your lives.



while he

dislike (it)





for you
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and His Messenger

That



He

the polytheists.
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with their mouths,

(of) the truth,





(is) better







but Allah

(that) will save you

and strive

your sins




from

is invited
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to

(is) the One Who

to make it prevail





 



O you who believe!

a punishment



will perfect

  





They intend



over

Islam?

781



sent



the religion







His Messenger

O you who
10.
believe! Shall I guide
you to a transaction
that will save you from
a painful punishment?
Believe in Allah
11.
and His Messenger and
fight in the way of
Allah with your wealth
and your lives. That is
better for you, if you
knew.
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And another



pleasant
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(to) the believers. and give glad tidings





said



as



(of) Allah
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ÓÏ- ¨àøj¦¨° Ç
to the disciples, `Who are
my helpers (in the cause)
of Allah?` The disciples
said, `We are the helpers
of Allah.`Then a group
of the Children of Israel
believed and a group
disbelieved. So We
supported those who
believed against their
enemy and they became
dominant.



1. Whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is in the earth glorifies
Allah, the Sovereign,
the Holy, the AllMighty, the All-Wise.
2. He is the One Who
sent
among
the
unlettered a Messenger
from
themselves
reciting to them His
Verses and purifying
them and teaching them
the Book and wisdom,
although they were
before surely in clear
error.
3.

4.

5.

And others from
among them who have
not yet joined them;
and He is the AllMighty, the All-Wise.
That is the Bounty
of Allah, He gives it to
whom He wills. And
Allah is the Possessor
of Great Bounty.
The likeness of
those
who
were
entrusted
with the
Taurat then they did
not bore it (i.e., failed
in the obligations),

Said



of



(of) Allah.`



a group.

and disbelieved

their enemy





clear.





an error



them;

and He





a Messenger

and teaching them



the All-Mighty,

the unlettered









the Great.
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not



before




(is) the One Who



to them
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the All-Wise.
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although
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the earth,

His Verses,





That

the Sovereign,





they were

who have not yet joined

He gives it (is the) Bounty of Allah,
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Allah



the Holy,





whatever



`We
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the All-Wise.
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the heavens



against

of Allah,
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the Book



and whatever

 
He

the Most Gracious,



Children of Israel







to the disciples,

(are) the helpers
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`Who



and they became

the Most Merciful.



(are) my helpers



dominant.

(is) in
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for









Allah?`

So We supported





Then believed



those who





a group
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.



the disciples,
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(is) the All-Mighty,



He wills.



(to) whom

then (with) the Taurat were entrusted (of) those who (The) likeness
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ÓÏ- ¨àøj¦¨° Ç

is like the donkey who
carries (volumes of)
books. Wretched is the
example of the people
who deny the Signs of
Allah. And Allah does
not
guide
the
wrongdoing people.

6. Say, `O you who are
Jews! If you claim that
you are allies of Allah
to the exclusion of all
(other) people, then
wish for death, if you
are truthful.`

7. But they will never
wish for it because of
what their hands have
sent forth. And Allah
is All-Knowing of the
wrongdoers.

8.

9.

Say, `Indeed, the
death from which you
flee will surely meet
you. Then you will be
sent back to the AllKnower of the unseen
and the witnessed, and
He will inform you of
what you used to do.`

O you who
believe! When the call
is made for the prayer
on Friday, then hasten
to the remembrance of
Allah and leave the
business. That is better
for you, if you only
knew.

10. Then when the
prayer has concluded,
disperse in the land
and seek from the
Bounty of Allah, and
remember Allah much





(the) example



(does) not



 

`O you who are Jews!





 

the people,





excluding



But not




their hands.



the death

Then

`Indeed,





do.`



(the) day



on





the business.
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and seek
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you
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and He will inform you









to

if



then disperse
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for you,



the prayer,





O you who believe!





which

you will be sent back

(the) call is made When







to

and leave (of) Allah (the) remembrance





for (the) prayer



of what



(is) All-Knowing

you flee



you used (to)



from it,

(the) All-Knower



then wish

they will wish for it,





(of) the unseen

ever,

guide

If



of the wrongdoers.

then surely it



you claim











(for) the death,

for what

7
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Say,

(of) the people





if





(will) meet you.

and the witnessed,



you are



who

that you



(is) like

the people,



have sent forth





the wrongdoers.
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(are) allies







deny





truthful.`
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the donkey



(the) Signs

of Allah.





And Allah

Say,



who carries



(of) Allah.





books.



And Allah







Wretched is
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then hasten
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(the) Bounty of Allah,
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so that you may be
successful.
11. And when they saw a
transaction or a sport,
they rushed to it and
left you standing. Say,
`What is with Allah is
better than any sport
and (better) than any
transaction. And Allah
is
the
Best
of
Providers.`





When the
hypocrites come to you,
they say, `We testify
that you are surely the
Messenger of Allah.`
And Allah knows that
you are surely His
Messenger, and Allah
testifies
that
the
hypocrites are surely
liars.

3. That is because they
believed, then they
disbelieved; so their
hearts were sealed,
therefore, they do not
understand.
4.

And when you see
them,
their bodies
please you, and if they
speak, you listen to
their speech. (They are)
as if they were pieces
of woods propped up.
They think that every
shout

a transaction



`What



And when

10

to it





Allah

And Allah
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the Most Merciful.



that you





the Most Gracious,



`We testify



knows

they say,

2

[upon]

from






they used (to)

you see them

And when





to their speech,



every

you listen





then

they believed,



they speak,

They think



evil is



and if

propped up.












understand.
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(are) surely His Messenger,

their oaths

what











so were sealed they disbelieved;



(are) surely (the) Messenger

and Allah

(as) a cover,



do.

testifies

When







so they turn away



shout

that



come to you

(of) Allah.`

 



In the name





And Allah



(the) Way

of Allah,

the hypocrites,

(is) with

(any) transaction.





(are) surely liars. the hypocrites





a sport,





(is the) Best



they rushed

(is) better



so that you may



and left you

than



succeed.







(of) the Providers.
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they saw

the sport






standing.



that you





Say,
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2. They have taken their
oaths as a cover, so
they turn away (people)
from the Way of Allah.
Indeed, evil is what
they used to do.



and from



In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.
1.


or

ÏÕ - ¦ Þi¾ë
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(do) not




They take

1

Indeed,

(of) Allah.




(is) because



so they

their bodies,

pieces of wood





That

their hearts,

pleases you

as if they (were)

Surah 63: The hypocrites (v. 1-4)
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is against them. They
are the enemy, so
beware of them. May
Allah destroy them!
How are they deluded?
5.



And when it is said
to them, `Come, the
Messenger of Allah
will ask forgiveness for
you.` They turn aside
their heads and you see
them turning away
while they are arrogant.



6. It is same for them
whether
you
ask
forgiveness for them or
do
not
you ask
forgiveness for them.
Allah will never forgive
them. Indeed, Allah
does not guide the
defiantly disobedient
people.

9.

They say, `If we
return to Al-Madinah
surely,
the
more
honorable will expel
the
more
humble
therefrom.` But to
Allah
belongs
the
honor and to His
Messenger and to the
believers,
but
the
hypocrites
do
not
know.
O you who believe!
Let not your wealth and
your children divert
you
from
the
remembrance of Allah.
And whoever does that,
then those





their heads



(It) is same






They





(the) Messenger

(are) with

(of) the heavens

(are the) treasures



They say,



the more honorable





know.



your children



then those




and not



that,

(is) the honor



(do) not

does



Al-Madinah,

But for Allah



divert you





for them





Never

for them.



the people,






to








guide



`(Do) not

(of) Allah



but

say,



until



the hypocrites

the hypocrites

your wealth

and you see them

they disband.`



(do) not

spend



And for Allah



and for His Messenger
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surely, will expel





on



will ask forgiveness





(those) who

understand.



for you

will Allah forgive



How



the defiantly disobedient.





are they deluded?
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[to] them.

6

(is) against them.

whether you ask forgiveness



Indeed,

They

turning away



for them









while they



or



Allah









(do) not

4



(are) arrogant.

5





(the) Messenger of Allah.`



(are) those who





And when



They turn aside





it is said



(does) not





to them,







May Allah destroy them! so beware of them. (are) the enemy,

ask forgiveness

7. They are those who
say, `Do not spend on
those who are with the
Messenger of Allah
until they disband.`
And to Allah belongs
the treasures of the
heavens and the earth,
but the hypocrites do
not understand.
8.



`Come,
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and the earth,



we return



the more humble.`

but



(Let) not



`If

from it

and for the believers,





O you who believe!



And whoever (of) Allah. (the) remembrance

Surah 63: The hypocrites (v. 5-9)
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are the losers.
10. And spend from what
We have provided you
before death comes to
one of you and he says,
`My Lord! Why do
You not delay me for a
brief term so I would
give charity and be
among the righteous.`
11. And Allah will never
delay a soul when its
term has come. And
Allah is All-Aware of
what you do.





1. Whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is on the earth glorify
Allah. To Him belongs
the dominion and to
Him
belongs (all)
praise. And He is on
everything
AllPowerful.
2. He is the One Who
created you, and among
you is a disbeliever and
among
you
is a
believer. And Allah is
All-Seer of what you
do.

and he says,

a soul



4.

He knows what is
in the heavens and the
earth, and He knows
what you conceal and
what you declare. And
Allah is All-Knowing
of what



(to) one of you



will Allah delay







But never

the Most Merciful.



(is) in





(is) on





the heavens

And Allah



He

(is) the One Who



And Allah (is) a believer.



and among you



and the earth







and He knows



the heavens

and to Him



and the earth,

(is) All-Knowing









your forms,

the heavens

And Allah





Glorifies

For Him

the earth.











and among you

(is) All-Seer.
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and what

you do

and He formed you



what

every





(is) in



thing

and made good

you declare.



(is) a disbeliever



has come

[to] Allah

All-powerful.

He created

among











Why not

In the name



(is the) dominion

1





whatever



and for Him

of Allah,

its term.



(is) in





(is) the final return.

of what



(is) the praise.

And He

of what

the Most Gracious,



and whatever



before

the righteous.`
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(is) All-Aware





You delay me



[they]



[that]



for
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(are) the losers.

comes

a term
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Surah At-Taghabun

with truth,





And spend

near



you do.



3. He has created the
heavens and the earth
in truth, and He formed
you, and made good
your forms, and to Him
is the final return.





when





the death



created you





so I would give charity




from

and be






what
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

 

We have provided you

`My Lord!
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He knows



you conceal
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